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Registration for Halifax K rosh.

Tues. Sept. 14: Registration for Out of town F rosh.

7:00 p.m. Address by Dr. Hicks, Dean Cook, and Robbie 
Shaw in Rink.

Mon. Sept. 13: *•
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Wiener Roast - South end of A & A - Featuring 
The Topsiders.

8:30 p.m. .-C\ 18
k

1

(AWed. Sept. 15: 9:00 a.m. Address by Dean Cook in Rink.

2:00 p.m. Campus tours and Lectures for F rosh.J

7:00 p.m. Giant Scavenger Hunt.?•

9:00 p.m. Street Dance in front of Dunn Bldg.<

Thurs. Sept. 16: 9:00 a.m. Introduction to Campus Organizations.

2:00 p.m. Campus Tours and Lectures for F rosh.

(

t
j

7:00 p.m. Roller Skating at Glencoe Curling Rink. Admission 
& skates free with F rosh Cards. (Followed by 
Open houses at Fraternities).

•t

i
10:00a.m. Lectures for interested students on Law,

Medicine, and Dentistry. Also for Foreign Students.
F ri. Sept. 17: <

>
m

2:00 p.m. City Tour.*
j

Folk Concert by The C.B.C. Jubilee Singers. 
Rink. Public welcome.

8:30 p.m.I
Shine-A-Rama in aid of Cystic Fibrosis Association.Sat. Sept. 18: 10: - 4:

v
Buffet supper in Rink with a Campus Fashion Show.6:30 p.m.

W
Semi-Formal dance in Gym.F rosh Gueen crowned.9:00 p.m.
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ANEDITORIAL
BY HALIFAX BOARD OF TRADE PRESIDENT

MR. T. JARVIS

The young men and women who enter our universities 
are quite possibly the most Important people In the 
community.
Practically all speakers who address student bodies 
grow eloquent as they point out how the future of 
the country will be In their hands; even though 
the occasional citizen wonders a bit sometimes 
the kind of future these students may create for 
Canada, on the basis of some less flattering examples 
of their corporate Intelligence, maturity and gener
al character. This, of course, Is the normal view 
one generation frequently takes of another.
On the whole, most people accept as fact the oft- 
repeated statement that our future Is In the hands 
of young people whose talents and Industry, develop
ed through education, have fitted them for leadership. 
And this Is undoubtedly why parents, governments, In
dustry and business are willing to foot the bills.
Even without being too concerned about the ultimate 
fate of our nation at their hands, It can still be 
said that university students are Important people. 
Moreover this Is a fact of the present, while these 
young men and women are adding to their educational 
experience and In this community (or any other) 
where the university Is located.
The Halifax Board of Trade Is acutely aware of the 
Importance of the university student body, and for 
several excellent reasons. The first one can be 
found in the nature and purpose of the Board ltself- 
a body of public-spirited citizens who having vol
untarily banded themselves together to support pro
jects of maximum benefit to the community. Many of 
them serve on special committees whose duty It Is 
to keep a sensitive and often prodding finger on the 
pulse of current needs, trends, and developments.
For example, there Is one relatively small but Im
portant group Included among the 4200 students who 
will this year enter Dalhousle and Kings Univer
sities. These are the foreign students, who will 
be seeing Canada for the first time. The Halifax 
Board of Trade, with its 2500 business and profes
sional community leaders, extends a cordial welcome 
to these visitors from foreign lands, with the 
earnest hope they will find their studies rewarding 
and their stay In Halifax equally so. A great deal 
depends on how well the general public tries to un
derstand their varied backgrounds and meets the 
special needs of this group. For the Board Is well 
aware that when they return to their respective 
countries their viewpoint of the entire country 
will be colored by their experiences while attend
ing our universities. The public, Including Can
adian students themselves, Is urged to keep In mind 
how effective this transient group can be as pro
moters of our city and country, when they leave 
here.
University students, no matter where they come from, 
are Important for another and very practical, eco
nomic reason. Together with their professors and 
clerical staffs, the people who are on campus make 
up a market of no mean proportions. The Board of 
Trade as an organization especially sensitive to the 
welfare of the business community, reminds Its mem
bers and others who offer merchandise and services, 
that this market Is worth careful scrutiny.
Board Itself goes on record as being empathie to 
the needs of students on many levels, and Is con
stantly calling upon Its individual members to share 
this attitude.

There are the material needs - housing, goods and 
services, not all of"which are supplied on campus. 
For example, besides the professors and their fami
lies 534 students are married, many with families.
In the Board’s opinion, business has an obligation 
to recognize the varied needs of the university com
munity, on and off campus. According to recent es
timates each student spends an average of $1,000 In 
the area, exclusive of room and board. Possibly 
they could be encouraged to spend more; not through 
hiked prices, but In a greater variety of merchan
dise geared to their particular needs. But any way 
you look at It a market with an estimated spending 
potential of $3,000,000 Is worth cultivating.

over

The Board of Trade, as an orga nlzatlon, can express 
certain of its hopes and define Its policies. A 
student body, through the sheer weight of numbers, 
can be Influential In the community. But the most 
enduring and most effective contact still remains 
the one between the Individual citizen and the In
dividual student; the merchant and his customer; 
landlord and tenant; neighbor and neighbor.
Students are usually eager to be accepted by the

It Is true their Ideas may atcommunity as a whole, 
times be thought brash or unacceptable by adults 
outside the univers lty. Still they must be permit
ted to think freely and to express those thoughts 
freely so their Ideas can meet the test of public 
opinion In the cold light of publicity. The commun
ity, by a good-natured but observant tolerance of 
this exercise, can keep abreast of youthful view
points.
The students eagerness for community acceptance can 
be readily observed In their comments on the local 
situation and their Initiative In starting things 
the community can enjoy and benefit from. The Dal
housle Winter Carnival Is a case In point. Begun 
as a purely on-campus activity, the students have 
tried to interest the public in this colorful mid
winter event. It lends Itself to Imaginative pro
motion Ideas which could be extremely profitable to 
the merchants of the city. A full participation, 
the students believe, could make the event one to 
attract many visitors to the city at a time of year 
when visitors are not plentiful.
The students have also taken the Initiative in pre
senting musical programs to the public at no cost; 
they have Invited the public to art exhibits and In 
many other ways have tried to enrich the city by 
their presence.
The Board of Trade commends this eagerness to merge 
Interests and experience with the community at 
large. In return, the community may be expected 
to help these searching young people In every pos
sible way. And these ways, the Board of Trade 
feels, Includes neighborliness, reasonably priced 
goods and services geared to this market's spec
ial needs, and whenever possible, assistance In ob
taining summer and permanent Job opportunities. 
These personal contacts give a warmth and generates 
a spirit of mutual empathy which financial support, 
crucial though it may be, can never hope to equal. 
Both then, are essential so that students and com
munity alike may derive the richest reward form our
^university.The
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HEYl CAN YOU READ? YOUR
MUSICALI

Well,
LOOK AT THE

Pictures. Rec ords 
Every Label. 
Every Artist. 

Musical 
Instruments :

FEATURING 

THE WORLD’S 

GREATEST 

TRADE-NAMES

-S'
IN THE

ALL NEW

DaUmnab Sazrtit'
First regular eiitio* - September 22*i

D p
°p IN TO

MARITIME
MOTORBIKE \i

DRIVE OUT ON A

MOBY-the carefree motorbike!

lllobulette music
cilyRENTALSSALES

Maritime Motorbike Ltd. IN
2198 WINDSOR STREET 

PHONE
The Halifax Shopping Centre

423-5452 423-7055
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Balcom - ch ittick Ltd.
SERVES

THE *

STUDENTH ea 11 h 
Needs C osmetic s

BETTER

BECAUSE

Balcom-Chittick Ltd.
TRIES

Laura 
S ecord 
Ca ndie s

Sund ries HARDER

'hawfa:

AN A.R.P. MEMBER

Spring Garden Road at Robie Street 
Henry Street at South Street

Other Balcom - Chittick stores are

ideally located throughout the city.



Meet your Halifax Merchants lalfymmtr (Sazdte Feature Tabloid

$BE IN STEP *-»I

f
MARITIME CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

SHE'll
School of Dancing

Director: Mr.Gunter Buchta

S'*.

BE r ty,

LOOKING 

FOR 

YOU -

EChoreographer— Don Messer Jubile e — C.B .C . T.V.

New Classes In 

Social Dancing

Commencing After September 13,1965 
Beginners & Advanced Students 
Private & Semi-Private Classes
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CLOTHES

THAT

MAKE
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:iiî2 060 Windsor Street 

call 4236995 THE

MAN
i
?

H©tu)e o^f fictiUay
PUT YOUR FEET 

IN OUR SHOES
SPECIALIZES IN

MAKING
We

DAL.-MENLove

To INTO
Give

TIGERStu d e nt

Discounts.

See US Soon
isms s rows
WBAYERS RD. SHOPPING CENTRE

Neeae o6*RodnegWhere the Smart Set likes to shop

Lord Nelson Shopping Arcade



WEL COME -fo HALIFAX 1965
DALHOUSIE
KINGS....

yvUNIVERSITY JACKETSms®>LOOKING FOR
USED TEXTS ? 
STATIONERY ?
STUDENT OUTLINES? 
UNIVERSITY CRESTED

. SWEATSHIRTS 

.JACKETS 

.PENNANTS 

.CERAMICS

.JEWELRY

.SWEATERS 

.SCARVES

.STATIONERY 
• GIFTS etc/

WE HAVE THEM *DALHOUSIE- 
KINGS e- MOST OTHER LOCAL 
SCHOOLS £- UNIVERSITIES.

NOW.

% • MANY STYLES 
• MANY COLORS 

• ALL SIZES
1 PRICES FROM * 69.s

l i •

Sb ixxM%
-

N'W
*/
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\
tN CR ESTS

• • • swEATianrr featübes:
• Excellent weight fleece Ln 

cdl club colors.
• Nod stretch nylon neck

band.
• V hmit iMfow collar.
• Full roomy cut.
• SanlHeeri

... CAN BE SUPPLIED 
FOR ALL JACKETS.
NO ADDITIONAL SEWING
CHARGES M INSTALLING 
ON JACKETS WE SUPPLY

# #'Y'V H ?

âJjsursco UNivenstry

i I
i I «M3W&' >=^43 ÎY

• each SHOWN ABOVE - ONE OF
6 STYLES, MELTON JACKET 
WITH CONTRASTING COLOR 
SLEEVES AND KNIT TRIM

^4^ 15^?
OUR SWEATSHIRTS ARE MADE BY NOVA 
SCOTIAN CRAFTSMEN AND CRESTED IN 
NOVA SCOTIA - WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS 

IN THE LAST 6 YEARS AND BELIEVE THEY ARE 
THE FINEST SWEATSHIRT VALUE IN NORTH AMERICA

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30, 1965 
DALHOUSIE ov KINGS DECAL 
WITH ANY *3? OR MORE PURCHASE

SUPPLY LIMITEDmBEWARE 4IMPORTED IMITATIONS/
maritime centre for . . .

MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
BUT STILL WATCH FOR OUR ADS IN THE GAZETTE

OPEN EVENINGS
AMPLE PARKING IN REAR <*. FRONT OF STORE

* * « «

t*
ALL SUBJECTS FICTION

\ V
m BIZARRE TITLES TEXT BOOKS

x\>X
THREE FLOORS
TO SERVE YOU

USEDNEW BOUGHT SOLD
«B5*». HE

V o»f «
»«! SPECIAL BOOK ORDERING SERVICE

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE 6148 QUIN POOL RDL 423-6523
SERVING THE STUDENT PUBLIC SINCE 1958



It’s New!! 
It’s Exciting!! TALBOT'S

BOOK
SHOPhbcie tee Chicken Plate

{ Three Pieces Chicken 
French Fries, Roll,

IN THE

SL2S
HALIFAX

SHOPPING
CENTRE

Cole Slaw.
(2 PCS 95c)

"Where students get the finest service.*

THE STEAK CENTRE 
RESTAURANT Paperback

Quinpool Roa d —
Opposite the Dominion BookStore

42^ "
Don't tell anybody/ but we 

the finest 

steaks in the

also serve

Specialistsc i t y •

the Dalhousie Gazelle
REGISTERNOWREGISTERNOWREGISTERNOWREGISTëRNOWREGIS:!

SUPPORT 
HAU FAX

MERCHANTS

DALHOUSIE GLEE & DRAMATIC 
SOCIETY

r.lit wW
p

THEY ill ImL«iABNt13 *•*

m
’M

SUPPORT
"IF I HAD MY DRUTHERS 

I*D DRUTHER JUMP ON THE

NOW PLANIN' THE BIGGEST

IN ALL IT'S HISTORY J»

D.G.D.S. BANDWAGON 

YEARus quote L. Abner Yokum 
noted DOGPATCH

• • •

???

register now
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10% discountI On Presentation of Student Card■

Sto y.1

f!L■

tke fashiem centre for mem ami wemem 1
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A
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mrr i l? WPMmre
?■Aw/v AA-W -•••

Compulsory for College
7\ r Uà/tv > ;

gS>-
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;5 Z/Av 00.' /
Hullsom1 a has alummus stamdimg im its 
kmowledge of college wardrobes from 
freskmem to post-graduates 
tke popular looks of tko seascm are 
at Hudsom's ; all your favorite clas
sics for a well-educated wardrobe a- 
reumd campus amd im class 
mew fads for extra credits 
amd browse, see Hudsom's easy - om - 
your budget prices.
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The HUDSON Company Limited
1662 - 16614. BARRINGTON STREET TELEPHONE I4.23-6IOI

Che DalhousK Gazelle
TSXx BELLY 

BUSIER
59 e SALE>

braziers BRAZIER BURGER DELUXE-SHAKE
k

Flavored in Flame
Reg. T. M.

There's plenty of fun waiting for you during 
Belly Buster Days at your Dairy Queen-Brazier. 

X If it's a heap of good eatin' you're after, how 
1 about these three all time flavor favorites: 

huge Brazier burger deluxe with lettuce, to
mato, and crispy, crunchy fries, and a satin 
smooth shake. All three specially priced 
at 59# at Dairy Queen-Brazier.

H

DAYS j 1

now
/

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Sept. 23 & 24
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DAIRY QUEEN - BRAZIER:

■:
■

—». , :

Dutck Village Road, Halifax; Maim Street Dart»«„*.LReî|- u s-Pot off-' Am- D Q' Corp-
--------------------------------- ’ * U*eUtm<>65 Am. D. Q., Corp.
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StUDtN^5
rppBOVERoses are Red,

A Violets are Blue-
COL. SANDER'S 

KENTUCKY 
FRIED 

CHICKEN

fl

THE
— most definitely-^ FI NGER — LICKING GOOD—

TryBLOSSOM
SHOP

OUR FAMOUS 

FAMILY BUCKET

AND OUR I NDIVIDUAL 

DINNER BOX
HAS STUDENT

DISCOUNTS FOR YOU
THE BLOSSOM SHOP
6432 QUINPOOL Rd. 

423 -8676

O t

EKDiRJrs

6310 Quinpool Road - Phone 14.23-6151HALIFAX
The STEAK HOUSE - 226k Barrington St. 14.23-85^1 
Dartmouth - Spryfield - and Rockingham.

Che DalhousK Gazette
I Fa* For Music That9

$1:: M

< y_o u ss> CAN 

^ S T R A |Gh"*E N W G
I Na

4 us ITS THE
U OUT!! ERNO RETI COMBO1

I
I BOOK NOW lor yourV

USJOIN FRIDAY DANCES 
Special 
Stude nts 

Rates

a

1- HALIFAX WINTER CARNIVAL

ARTS ANNEX

DALHOUSIE

CALL ERNO RETI 
455 -2812
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I «%* If;* )* J r
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HEY! CAN YOU READ?

YOUR
MUSICALIm

Well,
LOOK AT THE

Pictures.

Ù

Re c o r d s : -s-
Every Label. 
Every Artist. 

Musical 
Instruments :

FEATURING 

THE WORLD’S

I N TH E

ALL NEW
Ektlluntab (gazette

First regular editio* - September 22*d
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GREATEST

TRADE-NAMES 1 w
DRIVE OUT ON A

MOBY-the carefree motorbike!

7Tlobulette music
city<&b RENTALSSALES

Maritime Motorbike Ltd. IN
2198 WINDSOR STREET 

PHONE The Halifax Shopping Centre
423-5452 423-7055



Balcom - ch ittick Ltd.
SERVES

THE

STUDENTHealth
Needs C osmetic s

BETTER

BECAUSE

Balcom-Chittick Ltd.
TRIES

Laura 
S ecord 
Candie s

Sundries HARDER

m
fJAKIFA

AN A.R.P. MEMBER
Spring Garden Road at Robie Street 

Henry Street at South Street

Other Balcom - Chittick stores are

ideally located throughout the city.
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They run the largest tobacco shop
in Eas tern Canada»

They have the largest selection of 
jokes and tricks east of Toronto*

Pipes by 

br i g ha m 

Pete r s o n
Dr.

Plumb
They have dyed ladies ' shoes for 
Royal functionsoDunh i I I 

G.B.D They have souvenirs and novelties 
for the folks back home*4L

C-................. .....

student DIS COUNTS everything'

CAPITOL SHOE REPAIR
They give/

WmxV THEl

5187 GEORGE STREET-PHONE 423-6966

Tobacco excl ude d.

%

il

The campus bells are 
ringing for campus 
belles' many exciting 
new looks ... we 
have them _alll From 
soft silhouettes to 
strict shapings, from 
mod designs to the 
classics, here are 
fashions that will 
draw cheers from 
your favorite letter- 
manl

Shown above is the 
sum total of fall's most

MAHONS
Stude nt

exciting new look: co
ordinated tops and 
stockings, they've burst 
on the sportswear hori
zon in a blaze of color 
and patterns!

Visit us soon — 

a wonderful selection 
awaits you. Stationers

for over 
3 Generations
A COMPLETE LINE

OF STUDENT 
SUPPLIES

|m.IX AMP MATCff I
I_kAD!gSlSPOgIS WEAR LTD. I

6266 Quinpool Road, Halifax 1
423-7600

Summer Store Hours — Open daily 'til 5:3®
Open Fridays 'til 9 p.m.

Open SATURDAY 'TIL 1

i

i
■p.m.
«

1

liiîaîi’sla■A lonery,

54 76 Spring Garden Road
and the

Halifax Shopping Centre
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No Matter How Big or How Small Your Income 
Eaton’s is ready to Satisfy your Fashion Appetite.

■ ■ ■

Does your budget put you on a fashion diet? If you 
think you can’t look like one of the the "in crowd” 
we suggest you look to Eaton’s for guidance. If you 
want a lot or a little you’ll find Eaton’s has made 
plans for you. Fashions from “Seventeen”, “Glamour” 
and other magazines with traditional basics make 
buying a wardrobe or a pair of socks simple. Join 
the "in crowd”... shop at Eaton’s for fashion • • •

and if you would like to join Slim and her friend for lunch, try 
EATON’S MARINE ROOM—you can make your own selection 
for lunch.>v
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EATON'S of CANADA

Canada's largest Retal Organization
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